NEWS RELEASE

Equipois Inc. Expands Senior Leadership Team
Tony Wisniewski Joins as Vice President, Business Operations
Equipois Inc., manufacturer of the zeroG™ arm for manufacturing, bioscience, and
other applications, is pleased to announce that Tony Wisniewski has joined the
company as Vice President, Business Operations. In this role, Tony will have
management responsibility for sales, customer applications, and customer service. He
will also serve as a member of the Senior Leadership Team.
Tony comes to Equipois with over 19 years of progressive experience in management,
sales and business development with companies serving commercial and industrial
markets. Most recently he was the Vice President of Sales & Marketing for UltraViolet
Devices in Valencia, California where he led that company’s aggressive growth into
emerging markets. Previous to UVDI, he was General Manager for ABB Robotics in
Auburn Hills, Michigan where he managed their Aftermarket Services and Robotic
Automation divisions.
Tony also spent over twelve years with Ingersoll-Rand Company working in their
compressed air solutions business. He served as their global manager for air treatment
products and held roles in regional sales management, distribution sales management
and marketing. Tony holds an MBA from the Anderson School at UCLA and a Bachelors
of Science in Industrial Engineering from Purdue University.
“Tony’s experience in senior roles for manufacturers of robotics and other industrial
products makes him an excellent candidate to lead customer-related business
functions for the company,” said Eric Golden, Equipois’s President and CEO. “Tony will
help Equipois continue and grow its customer-focused approach to solving critical
business challenges – preventing workplace injuries, improving productivity, and
reducing costs.”
###
ABOUT EQUIPOIS INC.
Founded in 2006, Equipois designs and manufactures revolutionary technologies that allow tools, parts or
equipment to be maneuvered as if weightless, but with full range of motion. The company’s patented
zeroG™ systems are designed to support a range of manufacturing, heavy industrial, bioresearch, medical
and other applications in order to reduce workplace injuries and associated costs while increasing
productivity. For further information, visit www.equipoisinc.com.
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